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H te tee ilid one fffid 
jte dlsaoletion atefçl^ t 
hlbitlng the fmportation 
There utcil to be » Urge market for this 
stull' in Knglsrid, hut a prohibiting set was 
iweeed there some years ego, and over siuee 
the compounders of it have found.their best, 
market in the States. Now thst the Utter 
is closed against them, too, whet more 
na'urol then to suppose that they will 
crowd open the Canadian market ell they 
can get it to take. At a Urge tea ssU in 
New York last week, “siftings,’.’ 
sold et from 74 to 18 cents ; bat some trash 
tee oen be bought wholesale for .five conte. 
There is more than room for the suspicion 
that such stuff is frequently retailed over 
the counter for twenty, twenty-five, Or, 
thirty cents. Seeing the certainty almost, 
thst the exclusion of trssh tea from the 
United flutes will cause a flood of It in the 
CAiadiro market, the matter is one that 
demands the finance minister’s immediate 
attention. ^ __ __

With regard to (lie lordly doings of a 
certain American millionaire on British 
soil, the London ooirespoudent of 
the New York Tribune writes : " The 
latest American intruder upon British 
rights is Mr. Boses Winans. He now, 
says Mr. I^boucherr, the sworn foe Of 
landlords, holds in the counties of tteee end 
Inverness an area of more than 750 square 
miles exclusively devoted to deer, and he 
desires to eviet more crofters in order to ex
tend hie prqjervr, and the govOrt-1 
ment
prevent Mr. Winans from acquiring 
more seres ‘ devoted to deer.’ Perhaps 
it is quite as much to the purpose, 
and quite as likely to affect Mr. Winans’ 
position, that be bas contrived to mske 
himself unpopuUr among bis neighbors, who 
accuse him, I know not how justly, Ot un
sportsmanlike acts. But Mr. Winans is 
understood to value hti own opinion more 
highly than that of his neighbors, and even 
of radical journaliste and politicians,” Mr. 
Winans, we believe, hails from Baltimore, 
the “ Monumental city. ”

A bill incorporating the Citizens’ ties 
company of Montreal has poised through 
committee in the Quebec legisUture, with 
every prospect of final passage. People ig 
Montreal are rejoicing at the prospect of 
soon having two .companies and healthy 
competition in the gas business in their 
citjq ' -

The American congress bas s long and a 
short session alternately, one of six or seven 
months and then one of three months only. 
It is suggested that if the sessions were all 
short ones, there would not be as much 
opportunity for pushing rascally legislation 
through, because members would get- 
checked by their constituents ere they had 
time to do the mischief. The ease is thus- 
put by the Indianapolis News (indepen
dent): “ Why not have three regular ses
sions of three months each instead of one of 
six or seven months and one of three ? 
Wouldn't it break up or weaken a good 
many rascally or equivocal schemes to force 
the members back home in the middle of 
their machinations and learn what their 
neighbor* and friends -thonght of the pro
jects they were helping 1 Imagine the 
' salary grab.’ sent home In a congressional 
vacation, or the, lata river end harbor bill, 
or the allowance of compensation to defeated 
contestants, or the repeal of taxes on liquor 
end tobacco and it* compensation by a 
higher tariff? LI a consenting member 
didn’t bear enough to steady hi* 
integrity he would at least bear 
enough to satisfy him that he 
would not get another stealing or wasteful 
chance, and he would probably make up 
his mind to die easy. It would thin out 
congressional competition by the very 
wholesome process of killing undeserving 
competitors. ^ The wisdom of our fathers ’ 
established two unequal sessions,but haven't 
we had some additional -inetruotiou in 
nearly a hundred years'"

The New York Bank Note Iteporter is 
thus quoted by s ooutetmrorsry : “ We are 
very much nearer the suspension of gold 
payments than people imagine, and they 
may well count the gold in the treasury, 
the bonks and their owe pockets." And 
the New York livening I’dst advises busi
ness well to insure s sound basis for tbeir 
transactions by stipulating that fntuie con
tracts shall In- jsiyable in gold. The New 
Vork Han adds : “ As the import* hsVc 
recently come almost to a standstill because 
of the dread of new tariff' legislation, im
mense orders must he sent out now, ahd 
from seventy-five, to one hundred millions 
will be taken ont of the country," it might 
be in order to ask these organs of free trade 
why, if the taking of a hundred millions 
out of the country would be bad for its 
prosperity, they advocate a system which 
would quickly make the one hundred mil
lions three hundred, «ere il adopted ? Hnt 
we fancy the prospeet i« not such a dark 
one as ih"y picture it, after all.
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It -ippms that much of last year’* corn 

cr-’i» III the ivctilmi «Vite* Î» of infer lot 
ijiiaJiiy, owing chleily to the Me newt of the 
*|>( 11144 ; nini m many action* good
cud in fte.ircv, l.'cfcrnn^ to this n New 
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A Oae-Caet Herat as New.pepcr- far asas they were! So for a« 1 
knowledge of the world

for the new freel 
like jo say a few word». There sro certain 
grounds on which suoh spjiolntment» should
be mule. ,;>W! .4 1 IV)!’

T think tha citisans generally agree. with

iging to gentlemen whoa# antecedents 
vs very slight connection with literary 
ittesw, sn4 whom no hoard of oitisene 
raid think ofappointiiig to such a posi- 

position reserved, in all countries, 
fir those whose capacities and scquiremsnta 
fit them for the office.

, I TtWi is, also, yet another ground of 
dhoicei À person rosy be grell read, of cul
tivated literary tastes, and a judge of books. 
Sqt, if thst individus), possessing these 
powers, have allowed hie life to pees with
out ettemptiug to exercise them lor the pub
lic benefit, be has not the claim on the pub
lic belonging to snother cl»*», of whom I 
am now about to speak.

The das» of mm from whom, esjieoi- 
ally in this young country, such officials 
^bould be chosen—the class of men who 
hold such justly founded claims in that re
spect thst it would be robbery to make the 
Choice outeide of their ranks—are those who, 
Working against greet discouragement— 
Working for far too slight pecuniary return 
—working against a fiscal system, which, 
on most mistaken principles, aids every 

1 foreign author to prosper at the expense of 
Our own—are endeavoring to create a Cana
dian literature for the Canadian people.
. We are far too apt to think lightly of, 
and pose over as a matter of small moment, 
the heavy and actual debt we owe to the 
writer who labors for ua in that moat ardu
ous of all employment»—the creation of what 
Shall interest, shall instruct sod shall amuse, 
from the production» of his toiling brain. 
We pay ungrudgingly the biker and the 
butcher for the nourishment which shall 
support our. frames, wc give readily to the 
clothier hie due for the garments which 
shall protect us from the odd; but bow 
little we think of the laborers whose toil, 
whose often ill.-requited toil, has done much 
to build, much to furnish the nobler part— 
the immortal mind itself.

Let us consider s little what literature 
has given us, and what wc owe to those who 
have formed it.

When wo remember bow we—nay, how 
Englishmen themselves—have been made 
acquainted with many classes of English 
society which but for the work* 
of Dickens had been to them 
and to us almoetequally unknown—when we 
think of the numerous and delightful re- 
membraeoes—remembrances as vivid sa if 
we had been actual witnesses—impressed 
upon our minds by the pages of Bcott—till 
the pset is ae the present, sud modern 
drawing-room and rodent hell, the 
Border faille rod the northern mountains, 

rtbe England and Bootland, the Europe and 
I Asia of the twelfth, the fourteenth, the 
(sixteenth and the eighteenth centuries—crag 
and castle, crusader end soldier of fortune, 
pretty maid and graceful lady—with all that 
wondrous panorama of incident end adven
ture, of war and peace, of field and forest, 
camp and ocean—oil the wealth of wit— 
the brilliant conversations—the clever 
repartees—the clear-cut provincialisme— 
are » jiart ef us till death, or 
it may be through eternity—when 
we think how little, but for Cooper, we bad 
known of the Indian se he wee, when, but 
» century ago, he etrove to defend, against 
Saxon and Celt, Latin and Teuton, the 
America which, in hie farthest tradition, 
had owned no race se master save his own; 
and bow little, likewise, we had known of 
the life end manners of oar predecessors 
here, the frontiersmen of that not yet dis
tant day—can we think that we have dis
charged our obligations to Dickens, to Scott, 
or to Cooper, when we peid a bookseller a 
certain number of cents per volume ?

Will yon accept from me, sir, Lack again, 
the dollar which yon paid for your Tristram 
Shandy, and allow me to blot from yonr 
memory all knowledge of the inimitable, most 
learned end most wrv-brained father, all 
pictures of the upright ligure of the corpo. 
ral, or the sturdy form of our uncle Toby, 
and those many «tying* and doing* of theirs, 
now for years the property and possession 
of your mind ? Will you take the fifty 
cent» be cost you, and forget even Oil 
Bias—the robbers’ cave, the attacks on 
travellers, the alguszile, the sharpers, the 
gormandizing canon, the bishop of the im
mortal apoplexy, the actors and the nobles, 
the prison and the throne ? Von obtained, 
yrjh know, yonr rare edition of Cervantes 
from a book-stall at n fourth ot its former 
cost—how much would you ask, to forget it 
all—to know the honorable, half-starved, 
wholly romance-mystified Don no more, 
and to stind gaping in clownish wonder 
when the worthy Ham ho or the enchanted - 
tavern are mentioned in yonr hearing ?

Think of what one has in .Smollett alone 
7 the soldicys ami sailors, tha cities and 
tillages, the fleets and armies of the last 
century, 'end all the vast range of charac
ters in l’Cregilne, in Roderick, in Humph- 

I rey. All those are part and parcel—valu
able parts and parcels—of nnr minds, Wc 
paid in nwh but a couple of dollars. Do 
wc owe no more Ur let us look to female 
writers—to Miss Edgeworth's works, for 
instance and recall the clear-cut pictures 
of the noblemen and diplomatists, rectors 
ami fu - -hunters, line ladies and calculat
ing workmen of the Regency and the 
I luorgcs. when farming England was 
changing to the manufacturing coun. 
try of to-day. How little they cost in money! 
Yon can get all Hhakespeare for thirty cents 
—all that long procession of history- -of in
cident ; that treasury of expression—that 
never quite explored mine of wit, metaphor 
an-1 simile. Do wo rcr.ily Itolwer, or 
Byron, or Bunts by the few half pence we 
(isv loi <!•- ir pstn-* ?

f.-> < Mms -q ty (oui. be! Ill'III III 
iff • hi» î. I'll* 1 he «psikliug foam uvei the 
gnat sea of learning—of memoirs, travel», 
lnstofi, «struct -which upbisre the fair
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ed tbe well of their mind», it would have Wstison. "
lied at the sound of the pump-stiroke, so The person to Toronto most worthy of 
the publisher labors, sod the drily stream such position (I have heard that b# would 
flows untotermitting on, sullied to absence be willing to accept it) is most decidedly 
of idea by worn-out slang, and poisoned by Mr. Dent Two works alone from his pen; 
invective through lack of understanding, the valuable and extensive “ Ceoedleii 
Merit laughs ; betakes itself eleewfrert, Mid Portrait GelfofT,” enti themrtïrt» exoolleçt 
the ability which might have given “ Leet Forty YeereofCsnida," oonetltute 

entertaining oolomc, a claim no other writer of Toronto possesses, 
many a cfasyming book, acquires wealth by The studies — the vast and thorough 
selling cottons or building railways. Ours studies necessary before such works could 
is the loss; ws have chosen to buy the ditOh- even be attempted, for torn carried tifr the' 
water; bat we are getting tired of It. perfection we find in these—(for he who lue

Yet genius due not ; while the Goths well read these needs little other Canadian 
seize the harvests it finds safety to the history, and is made acquainted with sfl 
castles of the rich, or behind the convent leading Canadian events and- all leading 
wall of the ecclesiastic ; it fliss from the Canadians, for more thoroughly than any 
contumely of the Stuart to the newer former work had even made frim acquainted 
regions of the west. Nor doee it rest si- with » few)—are exactly the studies which 
ways in stillness, nor unavenged. There is confer fitness for the position in question; 
a powerful writer ; there was an apparently while, if the acceptance of that position 
much more powerful editor. We saw the smooth thrwuy, as it well may, to the pro- 
contest ; they passed, it seemed, uninjured auction of other works of eqnal or even 

bat the fatal abaft had flown from an greater merit, the country at large, and 
unerring band. The writer pursues un- Tortnto to particular, will receive a double 
ruffled bis calm career ; the editor bee return, 
climbed inglorious on e shelf, and lucky to 
find one to climb on.

There is a man much towed by. fortune, 
whose star is now shining from onr for 
northern horizon, bright in contrast with 
certain of his fraternity whose presses have 
as yet thrown but feeble gleams across that 
snowy land. For there is genius to Devin, 
and of strength. I trust, to outgrow its de
fects, and flourish when those who caballed 
against him ere relegated to the obscurity 
whence they sprang.

When a net ton begins to discover, to ap
preciate, to reward her write», she has “Boo 
learned the art of progress. No commerce 
—no m son facture—pay» such returns as 
this. The Augustan, the Elizabethan, the 
Victorian eras all tell the same story.
Above all things, Canadians should afford 
encouragement to literature, end to en
deavour that that literature be their own.
One book, written on onr (horse, le worth 
a hundred imported
the presence of the literary rises. They 
we—they must be, our leaders. Oar lead
ers should be of ns, end with ne.

It is a remarkable quality of literary pro
ductions that they cannot be profitably 
stolen. They are like the enchanted grid 
which, well used, benefited tha owner, tort 
which, if drawn from the puns for improper 
purpose», foil sway to potsherds end to 
dust. The publisher, the newspaper, the 
writer, who take» without payment, or
without credit, is the ease may be, the I 1er oil UloaMM orttioKMiMf* and
literary work of another, foils—however, he «■■■■, LIVER
may for a time apparently prosper—into uimmimMi «sdram «ta» mem team—*
certain and deep disrepute, and it may well 1 SeSSeTStanwaro iMXisliainwIqin *f 
be into poverty itself. The nation which me»d*. «üdïrtigjraM*»me* 

attempts It—for nations have attempted it 
-injures itself tenfold. View the greet 1 
nation to the south—how powerful, how |
rich, how apparently prospering end to pj» SSJTSi'tmSrSSl' nHuStk. 

prosper. Yet there, in the estimatien ot 
her deepest thinkers—to that, too, of foreign 
and not unfriendly commentators,

“There I» the little rift within th» late,
The little pitted speck on garnered fruit,
Thst rotting Inward «lowly moulders *!)."

That weak point—the clay mixed with the 
iron which compose the feet of that great 
ami splendid figure—Is the tendency to 
overreach, and to lie proud of it—the ten
dency to secure benefits, not properly oar 
own, careless of the infringed rights of the 
owner, k I» sn evil which spreads. Al
ready our neighbors bare lost the correct ^ 
principles on which the marriage relation 
is based. To indulge themselves they in
fringe righto which should Ae scored. Ano
ther decade, and open robbery may be diffi
cult of punishment—another, and the sol
dier may think it praiseworthy to secure hi* 
safety by deserting his standard—an
other, and the general may consider it hon
orable to he the first to commit the act.
Matters may not go sj far ; remedies are 
possible ; bnt the downward w»y is essy ; 
to recall the steps is work and Islwr in
deed. But let us look to the 
the United-States not thought thoy might 
profitably us -, without payment, the writ
ings of foreign authors, snd for that purpose 
persistently refused to agree to an inter
national copyright law, they would have 
fostered, they would have achieved a litera
ture of their own. The absence of that— 
the concurrent knowledge of the incorrect 
and unjust course by which that absence 
was procured - 1rs* dime mon; to viqiirtc 
American sentiment hqu would the influx 
of twenty times the number of foreigner», 
to whose coming Ainoiic.qi* arc loud to 
attrilmte that widcapmnifnq and most dan
gerous laxity of principle, the presence of 
which they cannot deny.

In Canada there in a piorpcct-with witef 
fiscal regulations—with, above all, copy
right regulations which should prevent us 
robbing our neighbors, (whether they rob 
us or no is of for 1rs* consequence)—there 
would lie a brilliant prospect of literary 
iiiiccen-i. The same patriotic enthusiasm 
« Inch will havo, at *11 riska and all hazards,
* nuliooul ; obey, is th* very eothuweem 
which would gladly hail the rise of a na
tional literature, and .will submit to loss, 
will submit to privation, to secure it. There
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A TDMI-UP Or THE UNEXPECTED.
The unexpected has happened this time, 

or very probably will happen, with regard 
to the new American tariff. A Pittsburg 
desDAtch of yesterday's date says :

The iron manufacturers of Pittsburg and 
other cities have been seriously considering 
the constitutionality of the new tariff bill. 
It is said that it is net unlikely the United 
States supreme court will be asked to pass 
upon the measure. The secretary ot the 
Western Iron association says he has no 
no doubt of the unconatitutiunality ot the 
bill, and many able constitutional lawyers, 
among them Senator Edmunds and Reprc • 
sentative Tucker, agree with him. He has 
also been informed that Senator Sherman 
said he çonsiders the constitutionality of 
the hill doubtful on account of its practical 
origination to the senate instead of in the 
house of representatives.

Should the courts be called upon to de
cide, much importance will attach to the 
circumstances under which the new tariff

>*
, «QIPAO»-

S MO K Eus many an HARRY WEBB
; ’ * 482 Tonne et„ Toronto, „ ,
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Last year a commission ap-was passed, 
pointed by congress the session before, 
made inquiries, beard evidence and report
ed the draft of » new tariff.

*<f

CIGARS!•eubie Pare.
A gentleman resident in Edinburg, whoae 

personal dimension* were somewhat similar 
to those of Faletaff, wee in the habit, when 
travelling by coach, to secure hall the inside 
of the vehicle for hlaraelf. Having a new 
servant he sent him one day to hook him 
far a neighboring town. The man returned 
with the following pirating inteUtaeu* 
“There weran’t two inside, piece» left •# I 
took one in and another ont.” The Coffee 

by the Li-Quor Tea Co. is

ADuring TO he bad n an ndhniy brine to tbrateerii# 

tilErrtriaraatieband daalas» . ib-cro'
Ccorations Tdble De*Wedding mthe aeeeion recently closeti the house com- 

mittee of ways and means, when it got 
ready for work, took ap the commissioners’ 
report, and framed upon the foundation a 
bill of its own, differing considerably from 
the original. But the fight in committee 
over the bill was a tough ode, and progress 
was slow. Meanwhile the senate have

ertyljr
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prepared
perfection.proved itself the “early bird" in the matter, 

and was a long way ahead of tin- house ; a 
circumstance which came about in ibis 
way s The session before (1881-188Ü) the 
senate had left among its unfinished 
business a bill reducing certain ex
cise or internal revenue duties, bnt not 
touching customs duties at all. Having 
this, which was truly enough a revenue bill, 
in hand, the senators, anxious perhaps to 
do tbeir country u speedy service s* pos
sible, decided not to wait for the house, 
but to amend the little excise bill by ad
ding to it * comprehensive and com
plicated measure of customs tariff reform, 
sweeping over the whole of the sclre- 
zlules of some four thousand items. Only 
a few days before the close a conference 
committee of both house* met to mske a 
last attempt to do something. The senate- 
bill, which bad been completed some weeks 
before, woe taken as the basis, bnt many 
and important alterations were made in it, 
through pressure from the protectionist 

Under these circumstances, can the 
bill actually be passed properly be said to 
have “ originated’’in the house of reprc 
sentative» ? We attempt not to answer the 
question, but merely go briefly over the 
facte, to give people here an idea of what 
the situation if.
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Hunday was a great day for the rough and 
tough element in New York. On that dny 
were laid to reet in Calvary ismetery a man 
who was murdered and a man who mur
dered. The one was dames Elliott, a prize 
lighter, and the other Michael McOloin, » 
youth whose glory was, that.baving knock
ed his man ont, be was a tough. Wo are 
told that fully five thousand people followed 
the respective hearses to the place of 
burial.

In Elliott's case there were no services 
iu the church, and we are, tlierefore, spared 
the recital of the brutalizing scene» which 
occurred at the obsequies of the murder- r. 
In vain the officiating priest cried silei.ee. 
The chapel rang again and. again with awful 
curses and the eonnds of riot, us ihe rullian» 
I ought with each other for —“a place to 
yiay." But if there were no disorderly 
scenes in acini rob at the prize lighter’s burial 
llie criminal i-lsuec» were equally us W:l| 
i «presented thereat uu in tin; murderer’s 
i u tege. We are told

“Every vouth of ‘spirit’ who hod 
winning ambition to lie regarded as « ‘slog, 
gcr’ paid hie respects in perwori. Any 
•chicken,' ‘mouse’ or ‘clipper’ who hail 
donned the initton* and boxed in the cheap 
variety whowe of any of the three cities waw 
bound to lie there. Rat fighter», dog
lighter*, cock lighters, horse jockey*, turf 
loungers sud jiool room watcher*- every 
one yho had a drop of «porting bio -d iu i.i 
veins or thought he had, luidi- Ins wav to 
Harry Howard Hqiune. Another feature ol 
tile gathering was the leprewntal ion vl tin 

■ liminal iclawiee that api nvieil. Flyer,of 
flic bit and jiunny, cunning eiieuk tin- 
wily pick ; rochet,, -nun wlm ueually iik.lk 
■doug in the crowd an I clip by in iliu d til 
in,noticed and wi .lnng to remain no—bt"'»o 
yesterday iu the lull giuic of the wuul:,;tit 
iu the immcm,e coticourro before til', 
crowded li*i ;c."

Wc wonder if, surveying the wuiuc purr

ing More their eyes on a day blcwwcd and 
waiictilie-l by tin; Holy Hcriplurew, ami cepe- | 
•lieiJy dedicated to.the worship ol tin; Mo i 
High, tin; manage/» ol tin- big dm In* of tlm 

- y i effected I but l y feeding tl « morbid 
p icfoU of tin; worst elmwce loi . -nwuliou, 
they wen- gr»aily respom.ibh-f.o all if it 
«ww oeeurrnig lor lin» aim" t apoi!i«/...i;,

d i

■ «:

J. O. McGee & Co,- o

Toobo* l IIS KING STREET BAST.eu
aThe Dnly^ 1 Cent Mornfnx 

Paper In Onnads.

ORATEFUL-OOMFORTINQ __ removaU '

NOTICE or REMOVAL.EPPS' COCOAI

• ji 1BREAKFAST- U. N O'NEIL
Ot fautfh tUHi), ’ "ntr/ .

Practical Plomber, Steam 
ami Gas Fitter,

«es which may save a* many heavy doctors’ Mil*. 
Kis by the priMou* ms of such ardelss ol diet thst 
s constitution may be gradually built up up until 
stronr sopuxh te resist «very tendency to disses». 
Hundreds or sulitis msladies are Hosting 
ready to attack whaseverthsro Isa weak point. Wo 
may «scape many a fatal shift by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood sud s properly nous- 
Ishwl fremc."—CVeti Bernier. UaitlU.

Mods simply wttb lieillnu water os milk. Sold In 
|------ '1 snd this only (J-lb. and ft.» by 0rooms
(AMES EPPS k Co., Hommopstiue unonusts,

r-wopwi Xnrlsno

Pnbltohed Every Meraing and 
Bent to all part* ot Canada 

by the early trains.
around us HAS REMOVED TO

167 Queen Street West. i ï

f»rt‘.ft
Urge stock of new gad fixtures /row errivhtggubierlption price,, per year.|3.00

jt ■Per month, Fort Fa... 26
Delivared by cafttor to att ; 

parts of city^ per month— 26

TAYLOR & MOOREK*
(LATETBE TATIrtE P|Btinmr« C«.|,™ —ill HAIR POOPS-a con- i ràçj -'I'llO'- . :f fllêlfl'K

1 . Jm is i ■/ i,i t•.i‘i'-tiy') i*IÏ
No. 1 LEADER LANE,

«.«r„nom .

HadOJUKC. Don’t miss the opportunity t
i

A- XI 1/ ..■linillr. 1waves. Thousands ef
them now In use every
where. The only genuine 

• one misufseturrd In Can*, 
ds. Also switebes, wigs, 

.guette., ac-tst^p
MBMEAIE W0BKS,

106 YoDgc street, 
f Between Kiug and A<lo- 

WT' IttlfJu fitrccts, Toronto.
A. DOÜEVWEMD.

//if," I i nii:V o''» -; ’
n (/«.i‘7 if .Jl >• RUBBER GOODS»v'#U l Shi

I • it'l
oVj

INDIA mm GOODS ' 1.I
The Best Advertising Medium 

In the City.■ UGOSSAHtir CIRCVLABS,
From the very Cheapest to the 

Very Best.Copyright applied tor.

Xil
COFFEE MILLS

r- r.rj :p ‘.rfri-r—: ie
I s ft

ENTERPRISE
■' i-i'd v'.'/f 1 - ■

s
t.KUBBEB BOOTS. 

itiiBBER Toys,
RUBBER GLOVES. ; 

RUBBER ITtRSERY SHEETING
INDIA RUBBER GOODS of 

every lUscripUou, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.
The Ontta Percha t Kubber ïanu- 

tiotnring Company,
T. MCILROY, JR.,

Robber WsrelM/twe^ iu <uhI vt Kiuit street eou,

I»
Ui18 King 8L East, Toronto.Coffee Hs.Hans in sin tt-vm l»»iii s/i Amwicaii paper 

Ui.n m iy Inf c’-l ' - I ' important if true :,f
* i; -■ a f>akcr that soli
water will uut m«ku as good lncu<l as hard 
water. A Vienna hekery starfcwi in l>m«i<m 
haH proved a failure, owing to tlm xofr 
wuirr of l/mdon. lm\d>rUn] Vienna tlonr
• f»d huhii ■ tu*n\t\ ii'ffc fulfil.h i*rs«‘i gqnei ♦/#

' .OV.fl;!*-. f l ffl sflvM* » f

, * - , hiitup l » o, 1 umo r«fber
, n ;,(i ’ nr.vr russe rh» bread is of a inperiflr

; <j <I I ,fi-»■ - )| ild Muter,1

elei
Uin '!

i

All Sizes in Stock at 
Manufacturers’ Prices.

U
»yI CENT. I CENT g

* » . ’3 t > • a!

P. PATERSON &S9N,'*>' i . i“ f ! '
- .1, "J 1 LV '! j.

«"ay fo ecnrwir. / •

>i0V
tv 1»

tit;
24 KINO ST. EAST. STM
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KIDNEY WORT
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